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There will, also, be a study of all the objective genitives with nouns
of emotion in Homer. This study will be as complete as possible, but the
main reliance in determining the meaning of these genitives will have^to
be on the periphrases* Absolute certainty as to the original meaning may
be impossible to reach, I shall feel, however, that the time has been well
spent if I shall succeed in indicating what is the most probable signifi-
cance of these genitives.
The first periphrasis that suggests itself, chosen because it seems to
be the most conspicuous and obvious instance, is Xenophon's Anabasis 1. 2.
18, Kupoc T\o6r> tgv Ik twv 'JDXX'/j-vcov zic, touc {3<xpj3<xpouc jpopcv io6v, "Cyrus
was glad when he saw the fear from the Greeks to the barbarians". Here the
prepositional phrase, Ik t3v 'EXX^vxv, a source construction, is used as
the logical equivalent of the objective (!) genitive. "The fear of the
Greeks" would, ordinarily be expressed by the so-called objective genitive,
qpojSoc xuv 'EXXfvcov, but for greater definiteness another construction is
used. The object or limit of the^fear is expressed by the phrase, z\c,
touc 8ap(3acouc.
In Xen. Hiero 10. 3, we find, to ire usv guv tgioutouc; u,aXXov av o"wcppov l'Col
o anb t«v 8opu<p6pwv <po3c<c, "The fear from the. spear bearers would rather
sober such men". Clearly this means "the fear of the spearmen", i. e.
,
"the fear which they inspire", the spearmen being the source of the feari
The object toward which it is directed, is, in this case, the object of
the verb. Here again an "objective genitive" is paraphrased by a source
construction.
Lysias 12. 66 is particularly significant: tot* r
;
or; Sta is tov Ttpoc
Iksivouc cpSovov kou to nap* ufiGv osoc |i£Teo~x £ tcov * Ap t o~t
g
;cp <xt o u q epywv,
"Already at that time both on account of his envy toward them and his fear
from you, he had shared in the deeds of Aristocrates". Here an emotion
like envy, which, as it were, passes out from the person experiencing it
toward the person or thing that awakens the emotion, *and. which may be con-
sidered as mediate and indirect, with several steps in the process, is
distinguished from one like fear, which is immediate and direct, and sud-
den in its action, the very grammatical construction used to express the
latter, tic.pa, k%6, or Ik with the genitive, indicating that the emotion
is looked, upon as coming from outside the person experiencing it, while

with the indirect emotion, like envy, the appropriate preposition «itn the
accusative is used, the construction for motion toward*
Aeschylus Prometheus £49, Zsu<& yap Ijje'pou 8£Xei npoc oou TeBocXirccu,
"Zeus h8S been inflamed with tne weapon of desire from you", is noteworthy
in that tne supposed "object" of affection is really treated as the source
of it, the dart of passion coming from lo and striking Zeus; that is, the
relation ordinarily assumed to exist for the conventional explanation of
the "objective" genitive is precisely reversed.
Euripides has a number of such periphrases. For example, in Blectra
^90-1, codices L and G read: aio&rpLQ yap oOv hock tgcv 9upcucov nruaTtov
daxvsi Spoxouc, '."mere is a feeling,, arising even f rom .another ' s distress,
that wrings the human heart", the so-called object of the feeling being
considered as its source* Most of the examples from this author, however,
while they indicate an outward source for the emotion, do net indicate
clearly what that source is. In Iphigenia at isulis, 491, we have: aXXwc;
tI'u' sXeoc T?j c, TocXaiTripou Kopr.c 4a~X6e, "Moreover, compassion for the
hapless maiden has entered into me". Here the outward source of tne emo-
tion is perfectly plain from the verb used, !ar,X6e, "has entered into".
Surely a thing must 1 be outside a person before it can enter into him. In
the same work, line 808, we read: outw oeivbc; lii/ilrtTcox' ep«c Trade oipaiai-
qlq 'EXXad' ouk aveu 8e5v, "So strange a desire for this expedition nas
fallen upon Greece not without the. will of the gods". Here the outward
source of the desire is manifest, and is ascribed indirectly to tne agency
of the gods. Iphigenia among the laurians, 730, otcxv ~e nobc, to Gapooc
Ik x63ou? "finenever he- fall from fear to courage", and 117^, sic epov tou
A
uaSeiv TieiTTcSxaiiev, "fie nave fallen into the desire for learning", are sig-
nificant, not for any particular light they throw upon the problem of the
objective genitive, but for the conception of the emotion as a space or
region out of which, or into which, one passes. Especially is it to be
noted that this "region", i. e. the emotion, is external to tne one exper-
iencing the emotion. Two other examples from the same author, viz*: Hercu-
les Furens, 545, tl dr.ia. ttqoc oe xou yipovi' f;X6sv aogoc; "Why, pray, has
fear come to you and the old. man?" and H. F. 55^, JtoSev 5 1^ IjiiXSs 'ujjac;
rfi' ocBujita; "Whence' did this despondency enter into you?"., show, clearly
that the emotion is conceived as coming from without. In the Helena, thre$
significant examples occur. The first i"s in ^1^., ctopoc yap rb oetua
rieptpaXwv u' Sysi, "5 or fear encompassing me, drives -fee into (the object
which I) fear". Here the fear, cpo^oc, is external and. is conceived as
driving the one experiencing it into the object of fear, 6si,u«: 'sseona
example is in 1395, olooixot yap oe M ziq ififteawv tioooc v.z(or.t , "For I fear
lest some longing fail upon thee and persuade thee". Here again the long-
ing is clearly external to the person experiencing it.

Trie third example from the Helena is sn instance of the use of the
possessive pronoun instead of the genitive of the personal pronoun. It is
in line 115c, u.e(Hi||j.i vsTxoc; to o5v, "I lav aside my quarrel with you", k
similar construction occurs in Plato's Apology 19k, 'r\ lu^ oiapoXr,, "The
false accusation against ire". This expression is re pea tea in a slightly
different form in i0£ and 24k, but the idea is the same. Two instances of
such use of the possessive pronoun occur -in Homer, the first in the lliao
T tubv xrp ob<ur,vov tiooloc kx\ edTytuoc, fvoov Iovtuv, an 7ro9f), "My
heart is without the taste of food and drink, though they are within the
bouse, with longing for thee", here the possessive af\ takes the place of
the genitive aou; Tne second instance is in tne Odyssey X 202-3, aXXa ue
aoc, te ttoSoc, aoi Tc ur.oea, qpaCdifi' 'Oouaaeu, ar, t* ocY^vo^poauvT] ueXirjbea
6u(ibv &*r,tipa, "But my sore longing for thee, and (for) tny counsels, great
Odysseus, and (for) thy loving-kindness, reft me of sweet life". This use
of the possessive pronoun instead cf the objective genitive throws great
1 i 6 h t, on the probable meaning of the genitive with these nouns of emotion.
In all the instances given above, the emotion, or tiling, must be consider-
ed as, in a certain sense, belonging to, or issuing from the person addres:
ed , or some cr.p .else other than the speaker, otherwise the possessive
could not be used. But, if it belongs to, or issues from the person ad-
dressed, it can be felt by the speaker only when it is transferred from
the other, who is thus clearly its source.' A good illustration of this
P
ur) qso^©r,T£. Surely this means "the fear which is inspired, by them and
goes over to you".
k few illustrations of this ioea that emotions originate outside the
person .experiencing them, may be found in Latin, where the general usage
is 8 close parallel tc the Greek. Compare, for example, Cicero de Senec-
tute, sec. 24, Eesiderium cued capiebat e fili.e, which can only mean, • •
."The regret which he was receiving from- nis son". In Cicero de datura
Beor-um, I, 4'q, there is another: Metu,s a vi at que ira deorum pulsus esset,
"ill fear from the violence and wrath cf the gods has been driven out".
Clearly these source constructions take the place of the simple genitive
which would ordinarily be used in such a connection, and indicate that in
':<katin, the ablative of source is sometimes used where usually the so-call-
ed objective genitive is en ployed. In Tacitus' Annals ii, ?£, 2, Return
ex liberie, "Fear from Tiberius", we have a similar case which is usually-
translated, "fear of Tiberius", as though it were an objective genitive.
Furthermore, Gildersleeve 1 s Latin Grammar, Third Edition, ' Revised and en-
larged by 6. L. Gildersleeve and Gcn&sles Bicdge", Boston 1907, sec. 377,
says: "Misereor, 1 pity, takes the genitive, and mireeHt, it moves tc

pity
>
paenitet, it repents, 015615, it irks, puoet, it irakes asnsnceo, tac-
det and pertsesum est, it tires, take tbe accusative cf the person v.hc
feels, end the genitive of the exciting cause". Remark 1 says? "Fuciet is
used also with the genitive cf the person whose presence excites tbe shame
These are verbs cf emotion, and that which Gildersleeve here calls the
exciting cause, is to the ordinary way of thinking, the source of tbe emo-
tion. j'inat more natural than for adjectives ana nouns from tbe same roots
or belonging to tne sane class, as these verbs, tc us = one seme construc-
ticn?
It is clear , t heref ore, that these periphrases, consisting of a prepo-
sition with the genitive, or, in tne corresponding Latin idiom, cf a prep-
osition with the ablative, denote source, and are used as s acre definite
form of expression for the simple genitive. The periphrasis with tbe pos-
sessive pronoun, is another variety which makes the source ioea even mere
definite.
-§ev; This adverbial ending attached tc substantive and ether stems,
usually denotes place whence, or source. In a few instances, however, it
seems tc denote place where. It is used by Komer alsc as a genitive end-
ing for the personal pronouns. It is this latter use with which we are
interested here.
1. In a number 'cf instances it is useo with the preoositiens 7ipc,
aito and Ik in such a way as to indicate source, or place whence, as, for
example, in Z fc2, anb -eiev yjaxc fzipi fpu' "Adpaarov, "Kith his hand he
thrust the hero .Adrastes from him". Strictly speaking anb iGev denotes
separation, but e8sv i's the point cf .departure, and so the source. much
clearer case is in I 4$6,. e£ Iue6ev Y sYa^Ta * "fern from me 15 .
z. In g few instances, it is used with verbs of hearing, as in C
199, ot eSsv oxpuvcvTcc aKOuaovrai 'avayx^, "Who will of necessity bear
him urging them on". Cn the subject of the genitive with verbs of hear-
ing, grammarians are divided, some maintaining that tne genitive with thes
verbs is partitive, others that it denotes source.
.
My own opinion incline
tc the latter view as the more probable*
3. There is one clear case cf source with the verb y l y v ojioc t , in
I 305, ot eSev I^cYovstg, "Sbb were begotten from him".
These examples are' sufficient tc show that this form of the genitive
dees sometimes denote source, and to create a presumption that where used
as an objective genitive with words cf emotion, it ma;y alsc denote source.
Furthermore, tne fact that the ending -6ev regularly denotes place whence,
or source, ought to create the presumption that it dees sc in all cases
unless it can be shown to have s different meaning.
Moreover, in the minds of the naive snd simple, emotions are likely to

not inf requently regaraed as really the object of it, that is, his relatio
is passive tc it. Ine very word passio, TiaScc, n&Gr\ia, in Latin and Greek
bearing indubitable evidence tc this assumption of popular psycnology.
This is pointeo out by Ernest Crawley in "The Mystic Rose", Lonocn, 1902.
On pages 28 ana '*9 of this work, he gives numerous examples of "normal
functions wnich are unusual in so far as they are periodic", and says that
"it is natural that danger from spiritual agencies should be thought of
chiefly wnen the crisis is worse than usual". On page 29, he gives sever-
al gooo examples of such emotional states, viz.: Idiocy, hysteria, various
forms of neurosis, explained by sava-ges in the same way, intoxication,
love, sexual desire. Continuing be says: "It is very natural that savage
ignorance should escribe tc possession by supernatural influences those
strong impulses which carry s man sway and render him for the moment a
blind automaton. The very word passion preserves the primitive idea that
such states are due to external agency, yet these facts limit still furtbe
primitive man's knowledge of himself'.'
Rennell Bedel: The Customs and Lore of Mediaeval Greece, London 1692,
p. 273, gives the following translation of "A Little Lancing Song from
Tbessaly", after Fauriel's Collection:
"Come to the dance,
,
maidens, come and sing,
And behold and learn of love, and the way he goes;
By the eyes he enters in, ana climbs down on to the lips,
And through tne lips he slips away, tc take root in the heart".
.Another version of the same song, runs:
"I met love once in a little narrow lahe;
I made him sic and questioned him of the way love enters in.
Love enters through the eyes, drops down upon the lips,
Puts out his branches in the heart, takes root, and there remains"
The idea that love comes from without the per sen experiencing it, is
still further illustrated in Euripides' Hippolytus 525, "lipx-c, "Spccc, oo-
tcov o.uuarcov Ipwjjlvcuv 'f,oov7VA£ruSuufotv '-kuL^iziQ, "Love, Love that through
the eyes of men instillest longing..... Love who pourest down from the
eyes of these beloved even sweet desire"! Iphigenis at Aulis c^i 'furnishes
another example where love is conceived as coming from without. Speaking
of Paris it is said: "SAlvccc ev avrccnoic SXc^dco 10 1 v*;£pcoTa t* flfoxas, spco-
ti 6' ctuicc £7iToa6r
;
c, "ISho gavest love in the entranced eyes of Eelen, and
wast excited with love thyself". Cl'early the meaning here is that Paris
inspired love in Eelen, who in turn inspired it in him. Each, therefore,
becomes the source of love tc the ether.

Illustrations of the objectifying cf emotions are of frequent occui-
rence in both the Iliad and the Odyssey, and in many instances forms of
expression are used which imply that thes| emotions are thought of as orig-
inating outsiae the cne experiencing them. In the Iliad A it*., v,e have:
it 6i os cj.plvac ?>t£Tc /i£vcoc; "1'ihy hath sorrow reached thy heart?" In
'if 23, X°^vC c °£ tLLV o<YP tc C f 0i(-> "£na wild wrath seized her". In I 4^c,
.•first y(6kos Suneae 6uu$, f'Since wrath fell into thy heart". Again, in I
239, Kpotxepri be 'I Xuooa o£buxev, "strong madness entered into him".
oloc, particularly, is used in a number of significant phrases, foi
example: Iliaa h 421, uno xev xaXaa tocpova nee oeoc elAsv, "Fear might have
seized upon cne stout hearted". E 812, ai kou oeoc toyei axfptov, "Cis-
beartening fear bcldeth thee.". (£17). Odyssey 5 88> xai pev ialc oruboc
xpaxepbv §£05 Iv q-peat ruriTst, "Cr.1 their hearts falletb strong fear of the
;
wrath cf the goos"; and the eft repeated formulaic line, B 4'/9 (Cdy*A 43,
633, x 42, Gl 450, 333 1 liyuciQ 190), T0u5.de x^pbv fpei, "Pale fear seiz-
ed them", lhis last expression is significant not only from its frequent
-occurrence and the use cf a verb implying violent seizure, but- also cn ac-
count cf the epithet y'lKupov, "pale"', an epithet properly belonging only
to persons, indicating that the fear is objectified and locked upon as a
person. All these examples that 1 have cited, are figurative, it is true,
but figurative language in folk idioms has its origin in the attempt to
represent as closely as may be by analogy, ' a process for which there is
no specific terminology already in existence.
Some cf the early Greek philosophers taught that all perception is the
result of the transfer- cf atoms from the perceived to the percipient, and
the fitting of those atoms into appropriate organs in his body, /.nether
they held that emotion is produced in the same v;ay is not quite clear. I
"feave been unable to find in Greek philosophy any direct statement cn this
subject, cut their rather naive theories of perception afford a fairly
close parallel to the theory that emotions originate outside the body of
the one experiencing them. Ihe theories cf "mpedocles and Demceritus in
reference to the origin of perception, substantially agree. According to
the latter, perception of any outward object, arises from its being intro-
duced into the soul of the percipient. According tc ineophrastus, de Sen-
's i bus, sec. 80, in order tc understand Democritus 1 theory of the formation
1. This ob j ectif ication of emotions by personifying them is common in
Greek vase paintings.- iee G. Koerle: C'eber Personif icationen Psychologist:—
er Affedle in Per tpatcren Vasenmalerlie- Berlin 1874.
£• Cn this whole subject, see Jcnn J. Beare: Greek ihe'ories of Elementary
Cognition from Alcmaecn tc A'ristctle—Oxford 190c, pp. 14-SG1.

of colors, it is necessary to s s s u n e tbe objective existence of color. Pl8'
to held thst seeing takes piece by the coalescence of tbe intrs-oculsr
fireJea»8i)8tiDg f rca; tbe eye ano that which, ew sat bin.* r'rcn external ocoj
moves to meet it and is tnen transmitted into the whole body as far as the
soul, thus producing sensation. Fiith such a theory of perception as being
due to actual contact of the thing perceived with the percipient, it would
be very easy to think that an emotion like fear or love might be an emana-
tion freir tne thing loved cr feared that seizes upon tbe person feeling
tbe emotion.
So ffucb then is clear:
1. That prepositional periphrases and possessive pronouns express-
ing or implying source, are sometimes used in place of the simple genitive
with nouns of emotion when it is desired to make tbe logical relation quit
unequivocal.
2. That the conceptions of naive and simple people sucn as were the
Greeks at tne remote period when they were developing their means of ex-
pression, ana groping scout for analogies with which to represent psycho-
logies! processes, favor the idea that certain emotions may, under certain
circumstances, have their origin in what is usually called tne object of
e rot ion.
3» That tbe rather naive theories of the early Greek philosophers
regarding tne origin of perception seem to favor this idee of the external
origin of emotions.
4. Finally, that figurative expressions conveying the idea of the
outward origin of emotions, are of fairly frequent occurrence in the old-
est literary monuments of the language.
It remains to examine the objective
.
genitives with words of emotion in
Eomer, to see if they will bear this interpretation. The construction with
nouns is generally the most important, as the periphrases and the general
sentence structure tell mere about the ides in the speaker's mind than is
the case with verbs and adjectives, where, for the most part, a mere gen-
itive is employed without any hint as to the origin of the emotion.
Tbe first class, and much tne largest, consists of words denoting men-
tal pain, sorrow cr yearning, ayoc,, 7io6r and mctcc., mevSoc, coupc^ou and
axvujjcti. Tbe -first four are of frequent occurrence, being found more than
fifty times in homer, in many cases being followed b^f the genitive. It Is
our purpose to examine ail the instances in which the context throws any
light upon the i.ragined source of the emotion..
$X°C occurs without a modifier in E 171, enaf y.iv 'iyoc, xpy.oiry xou 6u-
(jbv 'fxavev, "Since greif reached his heart and soul", here tne outward or-
igin of tne grief is clear. It must nave come from outside nls heart and

soul or it ooul i ret to said to reach thrn.
Severs] periphrases with 5yoc occur in the Odyssey which throw light
on the origin of this emotion. In 6 716, we fine, Tr
(
v 6* axoc ap^sy^*]
0uuocpe6pov, "Ana soul-consuming grief was poured about tier", /motner is in
6 541, (jio;Xa nov juv axoc q:p£vac au-qu (31(3^x6 v, "iore grief, rethinks, has
encoapsssed his heart". A phrase in a 348, makes the external origin of
the grief even more apparent, if possible, than the preceding. It reads:
oqcp * It i jaaXXov 6u7j axoc xpadf7;V AaepTiacea 'OoucrTioc, "That grief might
the more enter the heart of Odysseus, son of Laertes"! This sentence is
repeated in u 285, and by the verb used, shows the coming of the emotion
into the heart cf Odysseus.
Some significant instances of the use of axoc; are found in the -Hymns
and minor works sometimes attributed to Homer. For example, we find in
Hymn 1 (Demeter) 48, o£u 61 jitv ;tpa'6ir\\ ayoc eXXaSev, "Sharp grief seizeo
her heart". In '2, 90, tt)v(6 * axoc alvdxepov xai xuvrspcv ixexo 6uu6v,
"Grief mere dread and dog-like reached her heart". In 5, 243, oux av ijret-
xa Jul * axoc Kuxt va«;' cpplvac a^ ixaXunToi , "Then would, not grief enwrap my
cunning heart". In what is thought to be a late addition to the Eatraehc-
myomaehia, we have, in line 214, ' Q/uy/icr^ c' axoc el/.e, "and grief seized
Okimedes". These sentences-employing a verb which implies an outward
source, show clearly that the emotion was thought of as coming from with-
out.
Only seven instances cf axoc followed by the simple genitive are found
in Homer. Five of these are in the Iliad. They are: h 169, aXXa iiol alvbv
a/oc aeosv eooeTai, "I shall have dread grief for thee". M 392, Sapsjjjfievtt
6' axoc yevsTo rXauxou aflfovxoc, "And there was grief to Sarpedon for
Gla.ukus departing". (Some would construe rXauxou qltuovtoc as a genitive
absolute, but this is unlikely, as a real genitive absolute can hardly be
discovered before Pindar). H 681, HaTpoxXu 8* &p* axoc yive-zo kSiusvou
erapoto, "And Patroclus was grieved for his companion slain". P 538-9,
?} oh u«\(6Xiyov y £ ^svctTiacao Gavovroc xf,p ayeoc jjLs9sr:xa, "I have sated my
heart a little with grief for the son of Menoetius". 2! 446, 6 ttq |p©v
9plvac eqpGiev, "He was consuming his heart, grieving for her". The instan-
ces in the Odyssey are: 6 108, Ijxoi 6' ayoc cailv aXacrrov xeivoo, "I had
always lasting grief for him", o 358, r, 61 ayet du naiboQ anise bio xuoaXi-
juioio, "And she died of grief for her glorious son". If then ayoc is fre-
quently used with a context which implies that the source of the emotion
is external, no context nor any periphrasis implying that the source is
within one, and is directed outward toward an object, It seems reasonable,
in default of evidence to the contrary, to assume that the simple genitive
with this noun, expresses the idea of source rather than object.

Periphrases with 11067, and 7io6o<c are net very freauent, n
there are several expressions which make it clear that this emotion also
is looked upon as coming from without. Iliad T $19-21, o.vtb.o l(jcv X7;p 5x-
(uirivov iroaioc, xal *07-,xuoc svoov lovxwv <jf\ tto , "My heart is without the
taste of drink and food, thcui; h they are within the house, with longing
for thee", and Odyssey X 202-5, otXXa P-Z cr<5<; re 716800, era xe u.r,6ea, £ 6 1 (J.
J
*06uaasu, ar, x' ayavaippoauvn y.sAtfoea 0u,u6v a7T7]upa, '"-ut :tv sore longing
for thee, and (for) thy counsels, great Odysseus, and (for) thy loving
kindness, bereft me of sweet life", have already been discussed on page
4, and the ides of source which they convey, pointed out. In the Odyssey
6 596, ouo! xe* \x' otxou eXot noBoc, "Not even would longing for home seizt
me", the verb e'Xoi denotes, or implies, seizure from without. In £ 144,
aXXa (jl* 'OSuaarcc 71080c xtvuxcu 1 x jj. £ vo 10, "But longing for the absent
Odysseus seizes me", we have the verb ouvuxai used in the same sense as
eXct above. In P.ymn 19 (Pan). 53, we have, 9<xX£ yap noooc, uyobc STiaXScbv
viJjicpf) eu7TKbKdjjL^'.:Apuo7ioc cptXcxrxi uiyrvru, "For a soft longing to mingle
in love with the fair tressed nymph of ivryops, coming uoon him, was swell-
ing". Here the participle ItisXSc'v seems to indicate an outward source of
the passion.
The first instance of ttoGt] with the simple genitive occurs in A 240,
'AxiXtjOC 71067. its~on ul«f '^xotiSv, "Longing for Achilles shall reach the
sons of the Achaeans". Fere iSstcj, "to reach, arrive at", implies an out-
ward, source for the emotion. The other instances of the use of 71067; or
itoSoc, with -the simple genitive are ou.it e indefinite as to the source of
the emotion. They are:- Z 562, ot y.lya Ijietc 7to87]v anlovxoc sxouotv, "?iho
have great longing for me when I am away"; S 568, xatvou 8' ouxi \try no-
Br. ecaexai, "There shall not be longing excessively for him"; F 457-59,
oaxpuoc 8e ocptv 8ep.ua xaxa SAsqxfpwv yy a\j.txoiQ pea. fiypou.lv d 10 tv hvicyoio noBq,
"Hot tears were flowing down from their eyes to the ground, as they lament-
ed in their longin for their . charioteer"; Ody. 6 125-6, iieya ji£v;.kXlcc;
auxfj noielx' auxap'arot ys 7io8r,v ttgXsoc 816x0.10, "Great glory she maketh*
for herself, but for thee, longing for thy much substance"; 6 414, finoe
x£ xoi Staaoc. ya 7ro87j usxoTitcrSa yevotxo xouxou, "Let there be no longing
to you afterward for this sword"; x 505, urjX 1 xct '^yefiovoc ys 71067; irapa
vTji }ieXep6«, "Let there be no longing to thee for a guide beside thy ship
.0 514 and 54c, ou ytxc x-i Eevfuv 71087;, "There will be no longing for enter-
tainment"; Hymn 2 (Cemeter), 201, %rxo TtoSw uivuScuoa @a6u£(;ovo 10 Buyaxpoc,
"She sat wasting away with longing for her deep-girdled daughter".
DevSoc, with the simple genitive occurs but three times in Homer, twice
in the Iliad and once in the Odyssey. In the other instances of its use,
it occurs with a verb of motion, which imolies an outward cource for th e

emotion. The first instance of it? use is in a 362, xf
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makes it perfectly evident that the source is outward.
. The only instance of the use of Xuaoa has already been given on page
7. The verb Seouxev, "hps entered", used with Xuoacx, implies an outward
source of the strife.
BacocQ occurs in the Odyssey 1 381, ocuTocp. Oapqoc evevrveuoev \iiya.
gou,ucov, "Moreover, tbe divinity breathed into them' a mighty courage",
where the divinity is given as the outward agent, and the verb Iveriveuoev
implies an outward source for the courage. In Hymn 3, 462,
e
'Qc ccaro xou
cpfiv 6aoaoc kvi aT^Ssaoiv e6r,x£, "Thus he spoke and put courage into thsi
breasts, the verb eSV.xe implies an outward source for the emotion;
Perhaps it ought to be said that v;hile such verbs as AcxuBofvco, atpea,
etc., in tbe above sentences, indicate an outward source of the emotion,
they do not always make it clear that tbe source is in the uerson or thin
representee by tbe genitive, for example, in k 387, ATpetuvc 5* smeiTc*
XoXoc XajBsv, "Then wrath seized the son of Atreus", no genitive nor per-
iphrasis is given, so that while the verb indicates that the source is
from without the son of .Atreus -, the precise person or thing whence it
comes, is net clear.

already given, ss, for instsnce, those denoting plenty, want, lack, etc*,
which should be referred to the seme rule as verbs of plenty and want; al-
so nouns denoting memory, which should be referred to the same rule as
verbs of remembering and forgetting. Nouns cf hearing have the S8me con-
struction as verbs of the same kind. These nouns are, however, as often
followed by the so-called objective genitive as those which we have been
eonsiaering, and with many of them the construction may well be one of
source, but a consideration of these constructions lies outside the limits
of this uaper.
There, is another argument that may be used to show that these so-call-
ed objective genitives with words of emotion, really denote source. Each
individual oerson or thing produces its own emotion, differing in intens-
ity, if not in kind, from that oroduced by every other, man's love for
his wife is not the seme ss his love for his sister or child, and his love
for another man is something different still, ftnen a mother has lest her
child, her longing for it" is something quite different from that which she
feels for an absent friend. .Achilles' wrath and rage against Hector was
radically different after the latter had slain his friend Patroclus, and
that again was modified after the visit of the aged Priam. So there is a
particular kind of emotion which is aroused by the presence or thought cf
one person or thing and. is excited by no other. This emotion, then, may
be felt as belonging to that person or thing, and in unscientific thought,
jjiay be, almost as literally, a possessive genitive, as those which are
regularly called such.- Several examples of this have already been given
on page 4, in the use of the possessive pronoun agreeing. with the noun in-
stead of the genitive of the personal pronoun. This substition could not
be made if the emotion were not regarded as, in a real sense, belonging
to the person or thing which is ordinarily considered as the object of the
emotion.
The substitution cannot be made in the case of the noun because the
Greek language has no separate form for the possessive, and so must employ
the ambiguous genitive, or, if greater precision is desired,
,
a periphra-
sis. In the ease of the genitive with verbs, however, it is hard to see
this ides of possession unless we supply in thought the cognate noun, for
example, "I long a longing for my home", and construe the genitive as be-
longing to this noun.
In conclusion it may be said that the genitive case represents s rela-
tion between two nouns, partitive, possessive, source, objective, etc.,
and the mere genitive does not in itself show just what the precise rela-
tion is. This must be determined, oft-times, by the context, which may in-
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